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Practice Test Questions accompanied by exhibit.
NEW QUESTION: 1
A new compliance officer is reviewing the bank's anti-money

laundering program and notices that the risk assessment was
completed six months ago. Since that time, the bank acquired
another financial institution, renamed the internal records
group, and streamlined cash handling procedures.
Which factor causes the compliance officer to update the bank's
risk assessment?
A. The bank acquired another institution
B. The risk assessment was completed six months ago
C. The internal records group has been re-named
D. The cash handling procedures were streamlined
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Fault tolerant design allows a host to overcome a single HBA
failure through:
A. clustering
B. UTA pairing
C. NIC teaming
D. multipathing
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference
http://www.ques10.com/p/2619/write-short-note-on-failure-analys
is/

NEW QUESTION: 3
When can you use more than one check instruction during order
creation?
Note: There are 3 correct answers to this question.
A. During an ATP check with different ATP profiles determined
in ECC.
B. During a substitution of the requested location product.
C. During an ATP check with different check modes because of
hard coded business events.
D. During location determination in a rules-based availability
check, using an activity for location determination.
E. During location determination in a rules-based availability
check, using a calculation profile.
Answer: B,C,D
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